SKU Comparison Guide
signNow goes beyond e-signature to help organizations move forward by automating
document processes. With signNow, you can:
Increase your organization's productivity with automated document workflows
Delight customers with an intuitive and easy-to-use interface
Maximize ROI while saving time and money
Keep your data secure with industry-leading compliance.

Business
Premium Edition

Feature

Enterprise
Edition

Send documents for signing
Send documents to one or multiple signers to fill out and sign
Basic fields
Collect the information you need by adding different fillable fields such as signature, initials,
date, checkbox, dropdown, or text
Unlimited templates
Generate unlimited templates and create copies of your most used documents
Set reminders & notifications
Ensure signers don’t forget to fill out and sign your documents by automatically sending
customized reminders
Personalized branding
Create customized signing invites, emails, and documents that reflect your company’s
branding
Send in bulk
Send documents for signing to multiple recipients at once using a CSV file
Signing link invites
Share or embed signing links anywhere without needed to add recipient’s email address
Mobile app
Access signNow from anywhere using your iOS or Android device with our mobile app
Calculated fields
Use calculated fields to add, subtract, multiply or divide values from different fields in the
document
Conditional fields
Create fields that become visible and can only be filled-in when certain conditions are met
in a document
Request payments
Add an option for your signers to send payments when signing documents
Signer attachments
Request additional materials from your signers as attachments
Leverage pre-built integrations
Access signNow inside the numerous productivity business applications you already use.
Included integrations: Box, Dropbox, G Suite, Microsoft Dynamics 365, Microsoft Office 365,
Microsoft Teams, Power Automate, SharePoint, NetSuite, Salesforce, and ServiceNow.
BUSINESS PREMIUM MONTHLY

£24.00+vat
per user, per month

**1,000 sent invites/user/year allowed**

ENTERPRISE MONTHLY

£40.00+vat
per user, per month

**3,000 sent invites/user/year allowed**

